PATTON TOWNSHIP
CENTRE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
100 PATTON PLAZA – STATE COLLEGE, PENNSYLVANIA – 16803
PHONE: 814/234-0271 –- FAX: 814/238-7790
EMAIL: epz@twp.patton.pa.us –- WEBSITE: https://twp.patton.pa.us/home-/

PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING AND WORK SESSION AGENDA
JULY 11, 2022
4:30 PM
PLEASE NOTE: This meeting will be a hybrid meeting, combining in-person and
teleconferencing. In person attendance: The Board Meeting Room at the Municipal
Building – 100 Patton Plaza.
The Public is welcome to attend via Zoom or in person, but may also provide comments
prior to the meeting: Email – epz@twp.patton.pa.us; Phone – 814-234-0271 (ask for the
Engineering, Planning, and Zoning Department)
The meeting will be live streamed at
https://www.youtube.com/user/CNetCentreCounty/live
Join Zoom Meeting Information

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81512589144
Meeting ID: 815 1258 9144
Call: 1 929 205 6099
•

For better streaming quality, if you are not a Planning Commission member or a Patton
Township staff member, we request that you turn off your video and audio. If you are an
applicant or presenter, please wait to be recognized by the Chair or staff to turn on your
video and audio to speak.

•

If you are a member of the public and would like to provide comments during Item 3;
Public Comments or on a particular agenda item, please use the “raise hand” feature of
the Zoom application. Please wait for the Chair to indicate that it is your opportunity to
speak. Public comments will be limited to five minutes per person per item.

•

In addition, comments from the public can be made at any meeting of the Planning
Commission or Board of Supervisors, or they can be submitted in writing to the
Township Manager.

To receive Planning Commission agendas via email, please send a request to epz@twp.patton.pa.us
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CALL TO ORDER
The Planning Commission Chair will call the meeting to order.
a. Additions to the Posted Agenda
Reference the attached Resolution 2022-008: Policy for Adding items to Published
Agendas in Accordance with Act 65 of 2021.

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Minutes from the Patton Township Planning Commission’s May 2, 2022, regular meeting
and work session are included with this evening’s agenda for review, potential edits, and
approval.

3.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Residents and property owners may address the Commission on issues of interest to the
Township. Comments related to specific agenda items should be deferred until that point
in the meeting.

4.

BICYCLE PARKING REGULATIONS
The Planning Commission began discussing required minimum bicycle parking standards
in multifamily residential, commercial, and mixed-use developments in the Township to
encourage bicycle use and promote connectivity to the pedestrian and bicycle network in
the Township in June of 2021.
Staff researched bicycle parking requirements for Bicycle Friendly Communities and other
university communities with similar climates for example regulations to tailor to our
community needs.
At the January 10, 2022, Planning Commission meeting, action was taken to move
proposed recommendations to the Board of Supervisors. Due to the scale of changes,
more public outreach was conducted to ensure there would not be unintended
consequences with the potential changes and that suggested bicycle parking would be
utilized.
Per the comments received, the draft has been updated. Included with the agenda is the
new draft bicycle parking requirements with the following changes:
•

Language has been added to clarify rounding the short- and long-term parking split

•

Main entrance has been changed to public entrance

•

The distance for long-term parking from a public entrance

•

There are also a couple minor language alterations
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Furthermore, an alteration to the I-99 overlay district is also proposed and attached. All
updated text is written in RED.
In addition to the changes made, there is one outstanding comment to discuss:
“Regarding the chart under Section E. (2) under ‘Commercial’, we think ‘hotels’
should be excluded from this section by saying ‘the number of parking spaces
provided in any parking garage for commercial hospitality shall be exempt (or
similar to the hospital calc) and not require any short – or long-term bicycle
parking’, or something comparable.” The email comment is attached.
The current language would place hotels under general retail and would require 1
bicycle parking space per 5,000 sq. ft. with 80% short-term and 20% long-term.
Given the difference of a hotel from other types of general retail, additional
research was done on hotel bicycle parking. The most common amount among
the previously researched communities is one bicycle parking space per 10 guest
rooms with either a 50/50 or 40/60 split. Staff recommends a higher long- to shortterm split as the bicycle parking it is more likely to be used by employees.
Possible Recommendations:
1. Maintain current chart with hotels falling under general retail
2. Add hotel/lodging as a use in the chart with 1 bicycle parking space
required per 10 guest rooms with a 40%-60% split.
3. Add hotel/lodging as a use in the chart with 1 bicycle parking space
required per 20,000 sq. ft. (same as hospital) with a 40%-60% split.
4. Discuss other alternatives.
Example: In the Patton Crossing Master Plan, which will follow any newly
adopted regulations, there is a proposed 100,350 sq. ft. hotel with 140 guest
rooms. Following the above recommendations, required bicycle parking:
1. 21 spaces, 16 short/ 5 long
2. 14 spaces, 6 short/ 8 long
3. 6 spaces, 2 short/ 4 long
The Planning Commission should discuss the new draft language and how to address the
outstanding comment. If a consensus is reached, the following amendments would be
recommended to the Board of Supervisors:
•

The entire Draft Bicycle Parking Ordinance Language 05/10/2022 (with the
potentially updated chart to include hotels) will be added to the off-street parking
regulations in Chapter 153 of the Patton Code (Subdivision and Land Development
or SALDO).

•

As shown in the Bicycle Parking Amendments I-99 Interchange Overlay District
attachment, the current regulations for bicycle parking in Chapter 175-40.2D(1) of
the Patton Code (Zoning) will be removed.
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•

The regulations for Section 175-40.9 (District regulation, Mixed-Use Overlay
District 2) will be amended as shown in the attachment Amended Mixed-Use
Overlay District 2 Bicycle and Pedestrian Regulations. [This has not changed since
the Planning Commission reviewed in January 2022.]

•

As shown in the Zoning Bicycle Definitions Amendments attachment, the current
definitions for bicycle parking in Chapter 175 of the Patton Code (Zoning) will be
altered. [This has not changed since the Planning Commission reviewed in
January 2022.]

The following items are included with the agenda:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5.

Draft Bicycle Parking Ordinance Language 05/10/2022
Bicycle Parking Amendments I-99 Interchange Overlay District
Amended Mixed-Use Overlay District 2 Bicycle and Pedestrian Regulations
Zoning Bicycle Definitions Amendments
Email Comment: Latest Patton Township Bicycle Parking Draft

Actions:

The Planning Commission should consider the ordinance draft presented.
The Chair should facilitate the discussion and question/answer session,
and the Commission vote, in accordance with the format provided.
Comments provided by Commission members will be forwarded to the
Board of Supervisors for review at its July 20, 2022, meeting.

Next Steps:

The Planning Commission should vote and make a recommendation to the
Board of Supervisors or direct staff to continue to revise the ordinance
language and return with an updated draft at the next Planning Commission
meeting.

STATUS REPORT ON PENDING ITEMS
A) Actions taken by the Patton Township Board of Supervisors at its May 11, 2022,
meeting:
1) No items
B) Pending Commission Work Tasks:
1) Sign Ordinance Update
1. On-going – no update
2) Accessory Dwelling Units
1. On hold
C) The plan submission deadline for the August 1, 2022, Planning Commission meeting
was July 1, 2022.
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REPORTS
A) Patton Township Housing Task Force – Core Group
The group is meeting on a quarterly basis and had its second meeting of 2022 on
Tuesday, May 17. The group continued to discuss its two primary objectives: Research
to support the Planning Commission while it works through the recommendations in
the 2021 report and community outreach and awareness which will include creating
new CNET videos. Additionally, the group will continue to discuss ways to involve the
business community.
Since the May meeting, the group continues to research comparable college
communities and how they are addressing housing challenges.
Reminder: The three C-NET videos created in the fall of 2021 are available on the
Housing Task Force page of the Patton Township website.
B) Centre County Solutions Based Housing Study
The Planner has been working with the Centre County Department of Planning and
Community Development Office and its consultant on an update to the 2005 housing
needs assessment. The consultant conducted a series of 11 virtual sessions from
March 21-30 and April 27 & 28 to solicit information from public and private sector
stakeholders whose primary functions involve nearly every aspect of affordable
housing across the county. The consultant has provided a qualitative analysis of the
sessions.
Per the analysis, here are a few of the key issues that emerged:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A lack of overall housing inventory
A misconception of what is affordable and who needs affordable housing is a
barrier to gaining more housing
A need to look to underutilized buildings and under-zoned land for development
opportunities
Preservation of existing housing should be a priority
A lack of capacity must be overcome to better address the challenge
Mobile home parks pose an especially difficult challenge

The next step will be for the consultant to provide a market typology report from MLS
data compiled from the last five years from the Centre County Association of Realtors.
This study aims to generate reasonable recommendations to ease the housing
affordability problem throughout the County. The project is expected to be completed
by the end of 2022.
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
A) Development Update
B) BOS Representatives:
July 20
August 17
September 14
October 12
November 9
December 14

Rich Schmidt
Robert Prosek
Brian Rater
William Burnett
Brian Rater
Ellen Foreman

PATTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION WORK SESSION

1.

POTENTIAL AMENDMENTS TO THE PLANNED AIRPORT DISTRICT
In 2019, Patton Township began conversations around updating the Planned Airport
District (PAD). The conversations culminated in a Request for Proposals (RFP) released
in early 2020. Due to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, a consultant was not selected.
Recently, staff began revisiting the rezoning of the PAD and has created a suggested
approach to the rewrite. Attached are three map options the Planning Commission should
consider:
1. Option 1: Area north of Fox Hill Rd. is largely rezoned to the existing Medium
Density Residential District (R-3).
2. Option 2: Area north of Fox Hill Rd. becomes a mix of existing residential and
commercial zones.
3. Option 3: Area north of Fox Hill Rd. and Non-Residential area south of Fox Hill
Road all become optional mixed-use.
•

All three rezone Penn State owned land that boarders Benner Township as the
existing University Planned District (UPD) and leave the Approach and
Runway areas south of Fox Hill Rd.

•

Note: Due to the proximity to the University Park Airport, all development will
require a review by PennDOT Bureau of Aviation to ensure that all Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) requirements are met.
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Staff will explain each. After each brief explanation, if the Planning Commission is
amenable to proceeding with the three as the draft options, staff will proceed with the
following process:
1. Begin stakeholder and resident outreach that is anticipated to be in three phases:
a. Invite the property owners within the PAD and the University Park Airport
to discuss the alternatives
b. Invite the adjacent property owners surrounding the PAD to discuss the
alternatives
c. Random sample survey of the Township residents via mail to solicit input
on the alternatives
2. Return to the Planning Commission with feedback from step 1 and ask the
Planning Commission to narrow the alternatives from 3 to 2 or 1.
3. Once an alternative(s) has been selected, staff can continue researching and
shaping appropriate regulations and presenting findings to meetings for Planning
Commission and Township resident feedback.
For this evening, the Planning Commission should:
1. Review each of the three alternatives provided
2. Discuss the alternatives and approach
3. Provide staff input and indicate if the process is acceptable to proceed
The following items are included with the agenda:
1. PAD Option 1
2. PAD Option 2
3. PAD Option 3
Actions:

The Planning Commissioners should discuss the alternatives and the
process and provide staff with input.

Next Steps:

Staff will proceed as directed by the Planning Commission and continue to
research and outreach to draft new PAD regulations.
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ATTENDANCE
Planning Commission
Brian Rater, Chair- in person
Richard Schmidt, Vice-Chair- via zoom
William Burnett, Secretary- via zoom
Jim Payne, Alt. Secretary- via zoom
Robert Prosek- via zoom
Sharon Collins- in person
Ellen Foreman- call in

Township Staff
Douglas Erickson, Township Manager- in person
Alexandra Castrechini, Township Engineer- in person
Nicole Harter, Zoning Officer- via Zoom
Nicole Pollock, CRPA- via Zoom

Audience
C-Net- via zoom
Andrea Pandolfi- via zoom
Anthony Buda- via zoom
Barry Fineberg- call in

**Meeting was Hybrid

1.

CALL TO ORDER- REGULAR MEETING
The May 2, 2022, Regular meeting was called to order at 4:32 PM by Chair, Mr. Brian
Rater.

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Meeting minutes from the March 14, 2022, Regular meeting, March 21, 2022, Work
Session and April 4, 2022, Work Session were brought before the Planning Commission
for approval.
Ms. Sharon Collins made a motion to approve the meeting minutes as submitted. The
motion was seconded by Ms. Ellen Foreman. The motion passed with a vote of 7-0.

3.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no public comments

4.

FERGUSON TOWNSHIP OFFICIAL MAP UPDATE
Ms. Nicole Pollock noted The Planning Commission first viewed the map in March and
had no comments. This most recent amendment includes a minor update to the Musser
Gap Trail as being designated as a Proposed Bicycle Facility. Staff finds that this change
will not impact Patton Township and is in accordance with the 2017 Centre Region Bike
Plan.
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No comments from the Planning Commission to forward to Ferguson Township
5.

STATUS REPORT ON PENDING ITEMS
Ms. Nicole Pollock provided a brief review of the pending items.
There were no comments from the Planning Commission on the pending work task
items.

6.

REPORTS
Ms. Nicole Pollock reviewed the reports and noted she has been working with the
Centre County Department of Planning and Community Development Office and its
consultant on an update to the 2005 housing needs assessment. They reached out to
the rural part of the county to participate along with the business district to weigh in.
The project is anticipated to wrap up by the end of 2022.

7.

OTHER BUSINESS
Ms. Nicole Pollock noted the CRPA will conduct training for the six Centre Region
municipal Planning Commissions to refresh knowledge for existing members and aid
newly appointed representatives. There will be five sessions expected to last one hour
each held during regularly scheduled Planning Commission meetings in the Region.
The meetings are anticipated to be hybrid with a virtual option via Zoom. The first
session will be at the May 16th Harris Township Planning Commission meeting
covering an overview and introduction to planning. Registration for each session
will come from CRPA administrator Marcella Hoffman.

8.

ADJOURN
The regular meeting was adjourned at 4:42 PM.
Ms. Sharon Collins made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mr. Jim
Payne. The motion passed with a vote of 7-0.
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PATTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION WORK SESSION

1.

CALL TO ORDER- WORK SESSION
The May 2, 2022, Work Session meeting was called to order at 4:43 PM by Chair, Mr.
Brian Rater.

2.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Andrea Pandolfi a member of the Housing Task Force provided clarification in reference
to comments made previously during public comments of previous meetings. The
township continues to look at ways to achieve more attainable housing. She noted this is
the time to think through the possibilities, embrace the positive outcome opportunities and
identify the regulations.
Jim Payne noted that we’re looking at this from a zoning issue, he reminded everyone that
a Homeowners Association can supersede Township Zoning.

REGULATIONS TO PERMIT ADUs
Nicole Pollock noted the 2021 Patton Township Housing Task Force Report
recommended that the Township adopt regulations to permit Accessory Dwelling Units
(ADU). ADUs are an additional dwelling unit on a property that is subordinate to the
primary dwelling unit. In addition to the report, the task force created three C-NET videos
in the fall of 2021 to begin community outreach. The videos inform residents on how to
get involved in discussions about housing in the Township, what is attainable housing,
and why the housing conversation is important. All three videos are available on the
Housing Task Force page of the Patton Township website.
Several neighboring Centre Region municipalities permit ADUs which provides additional
housing options and opportunities for both homeowners and renters. As assessing
regulations in neighboring municipalities is a good way to evaluate successes and
challenges, staff reached out to municipal staff at College, Ferguson, and Harris
Townships to understand how their regulations are working and if there have been issues
with ADUs in their communities. To date, none of the three municipalities have had issues
with ADUs.
The Planning Commission (PC) has discussed ADUs for the last several work sessions.
Attachment WS1.1 provides a progress outline for discussion and potentially developing
ADU regulations. The full descriptions from AARP’s The ABCs of ADUs A guide to
Accessory Dwelling Units and how they expand housing options for people of all ages (pg.
15) that accompany the progress outline is attached as WS1.2.
A survey was sent to the PC members on April 14 to help staff gauge how to proceed with
providing information for this work session. The results of the survey are attached
(WS1.3), and the five issues listed in the survey will be the focus of tonight’s discussion.
Each of the five issues have a brief description, information on how College, Ferguson,
and Harris regulate each, the survey results, and a point of discussion.
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There is an ADU FAQ attached as item WS1.4 to help provide additional information and
guidance.
A couple reminders for tonight’s discussion: if the Township changes no other existing
regulations, each lot will be required to meet all regulations to fit an ADU regardless of
where in the Township the PC recommends permitting them. In some neighborhoods, with
active Homeowners Associations (HOA), ADUs may not be permitted or may be restricted
by their HOA covenants. The Township does not enforce HOA regulations, so if would be
up to individual property owners to confirm what is permitted by their Association.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission discuss each of the five issues outlined
in the order they are presented in the agenda. If the Commission is unable to reach
consensus on an issue, Staff should be informed of any additional information that will be
needed for future discussions.
Ellen Foreman asked how long neighboring municipalities have had ADU ‘s in place.
Nicole Pollock to find out.
Nicole Pollock reminded that homeowners would need to verify with their Homeowners
Association if permitted, all must comply with current zoning (setbacks, height, etc.)
Sharon Collins asked if there will be a survey sent or posted for residents to provide input.
Nicole Pollock stated we can look into a survey but also reminded that meetings are public
for them to come to and provide input.
Doug Erickson stated to determine what type of public outreach we want; survey and/or
open house.
1. Configuration -- Types: Attached, Detached
ADUs could be created within a dwelling unit, though an addition, or in a separate
structure on a property. The image below illustrates the just some of the examples
of how an ADU can be created.
Survey Results and Discussion: There survey results are inconclusive as to how
which ADU configurations to permit. The Planning Commission should discuss
where ADUs, if permitted, would need to be located in relation to other
uses/structures on a property. What is the justification? What additional
information is needed to decide?
Brian Rater- No preference; if detached- not in front
Jim Payne - No preference; up to owner, but not in front
William Burnette- no preference; if detached- not in front
Rich Schmidt - no preference; if detached- not in front
Sharon Collins - attached within envelope of house
Ellen Foreman - no preference; but to address Sharon’s concern- design to reflect
main structure
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Robert Prosek- No comment

2. Eligibility: Where could ADUs be developed?
ADUs could theoretically be permitted in any zoning district, however most
municipalities restrict these uses to properties with a single-family dwelling unit or
commercial properties.
The Zoning Map can be found on the Township and CRPA websites. The CRPA
map shows zoning for all six Centre Region municipalities, allowing the
Commission to view where College, Ferguson, and Harris permit ADUs.
Survey Results and Discussion: The survey results point to regulating where ADUs
could be permitted by zoning district. Planning Commission should discuss in
which zoning districts ADUs should be permitted. The Commission should provide
feedback to Staff if additional information is needed for this discussion.
Jim Payne- commercial to be included now, Planning Commission agreed
Doug Erickson stated more productive in residential areas
Brian Rater- no commercial, and must meet all setbacks and guidelines
Nicole Pollock noted a lot size restriction
William Burnette- commercial; College Township- one dwelling is allowed per
commercial tenant
Alexandra Castrechini- proposed to the Planning Commission regarding the
Planned Airport District, rezoning, potential for higher density housing.
Rich Schmidt- viable lot size would give clear perspective of what we’re trying to
do
Doug asked staff to do example lots with setbacks on certain sizes
3. Design Standards: Size:
The minimum size of an ADU would be determined by building code, per the
Centre Region Code Agency (CRCA).
The maximum size of an ADU would be established by the Township’s Zoning
regulations.
Ferguson Township maximum first floor area of a detached ADU cannot exceed
600 sq ft (maximum of 800 sq ft) in the TTD (residential).
Survey Results and Discussion: The survey results indicate an ADU should have
a maximum size. The Planning Commission should discuss an acceptable
threshold for a maximum square footage (such as 1,000 sq ft.). Alternatively,
maximum size could be a percentage of the primary dwelling, or a combination of
square feet and percentage.
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Jim Payne- would like to see combination percentage and maximum square
footage
Rich Schmidt- 25 % or 1,000 sq. ft max
Sharon- likes what Ferguson Twp has done
Robert Prosek- 25 % only
Nicole Pollock noted that another variable would be interior, attached or detached,
different perimeters for each
William Burnette- no max and have staff come back with lot sizes
4. Parking:
Attachment WS1.6 shows zoning regulations for the residential zoning districts in
the Township. Included in the charts are minimum lot size, maximum lot coverage,
setbacks, maximum height, and required off-street parking. The standard amount
of parking required for each dwelling is two spaces. Neighboring municipalities
typically require additional parking for an ADU.
Survey Results and Discussion: The survey results indicate one required parking
space for an ADU could be acceptable. The Planning Commission could consider
requiring a minimum of one parking space per unit, with an additional space
required for each bedroom for 2 or more-bedroom units.
Planning Commission agrees with the survey results one space per bedroom
5. Quantity:
The PC began discussing how many ADUs could be permitted on each property.
Before this issue could be addressed, the Commission indicated that potential
locations for ADUs should be determined first. If the PC has reached consensus
on where ADUs could be permitted, they should revisit how many ADUs should be
permitted on each property.
Survey Results and Discussion: The survey results show one ADU per lot is
preferred. Based on the “where” discussion, the Planning Commission should
discuss if there are any places where more than one ADU could be permitted.
Jim Payne- larger lots more than 1 ADU
Sharon Collins- 1 per lot for residential, one per tenant for Commercial space
Brian Rater- 1 per lot
William Burnette- no restrictions
Rich Schmidt- 1 but isn’t dead set on putting a restriction on, feels the market will
regulate this
Robert Prosek- 1 per lot
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Ellen Foreman- 1 per lot

Next meeting: June 6th, 2022
Strong communication plan
Design standards: Appearance
Modeling
6. ADJOURN- WORK SESSION MEETING
The work session meeting was adjourned at 6:17 PM.
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DRAFT-- PATTON TOWNSHIP BICYCLE PARKING ORDIANCE

MAY 10, 2022

ADD THE FOLLOWING DEFINITIONS TO:
Chapter 153 Subdivision and Land Development
Article I General Provisions
§153-5 Definitions.
BICYCLE PARKING SPACE
A physical space that is a minimum of 2.5 feet in width by 6 feet in length with a
vertical clearance of at least 7 feet that allows for the parking of one bicycle, and if
located outside, is hard surfaced and well drained.
BIKE LOCKER
A lockable enclosure consistent with industry standards that can hold one bicycle; is
made of durable material; is designed to fully protect the bicycle against rain, snow, and
ice; provides secure protection from theft; opens sufficiently to allow bicyclists easy
access; and is of a character and color that adds aesthetically to the immediate
environment.
BIKE RACK
A device consistent with industry standards that is capable of supporting a bicycle in a
stable position, is made of durable materials, is no less than 36 inches tall (from base to
top of rack) and no less than 1.5 feet in length, permits the securing of the bicycle frame
and one wheel with a U-shaped lock, and is of a character and color that adds
aesthetically to the immediate environment.
IN-STREET BICYCLE PARKING
A portion of a vehicle parking lane or other area on a roadway that is set aside for the
parking of bicycles.
LONG-TERM BICYCLE PARKING
Bicycle parking that is primarily intended for bicyclists who need bicycle parking for
more than 3 hours and is fully protected from the weather.
LONG-TERM BICYCLE PARKING SPACE
A Bicycle Parking Space that provides Long-Term Bicycle Parking.
SHORT-TERM BICYCLE PARKING
Bicycle parking primarily intended for bicyclists who need bicycle parking for 3 hours
or less.
SHORT-TERM BICYCLE PARKING SPACE
A Bicycle Parking Space that provides Short-Term Bicycle Parking.

DRAFT – Patton Township Bicycle Parking Ordinance
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ADD THE FOLLOWING TO:
Chapter 153 Subdivision and Land Development
Article V Improvement Specifications
§153-38 Off-street parking regulations.
E. Bicycle Parking Requirements for Land Development Plans.
(1) Purpose. The purpose of this section is to provide sufficient safe and convenient bicycle
parking in Land Development Plans to encourage bicycling as a form of transportation,
reducing traffic congestion, air pollution, wear and tear on roads, and use of fossil fuels,
while fostering healthy physical activity.
(2) Bicycle Parking Spaces Required. Short-Term and Long-Term Bicycle Parking Spaces
shall be required for all Land Development Plans.
Required Number of Bicycle Parking Spaces. All Land Development Plans shall
provide at least the number of Short-Term and Long-Term Bicycle Parking Spaces
identified in the table in this subsection; however, the number shall not fall below a
minimum of 2 Short-Term and 2 Long-Term Bicycle Parking Spaces, regardless of
other provisions herein, except that multiple dwellings that have private garages
(or equivalent separate storage space for each unit) are not required to provide any
Long-Term Bicycle Parking Spaces. Where the calculation of total required spaces
results in a fractional number, the next highest whole number shall be used. The
split between short- and long-term spaces shall be determined as follows: If the
decimal you are rounding is .45 or greater, the number of spaces will be rounded
up. If the decimal you are rounding is .44 or less, the number of spaces will be
rounded down. If the split calculation results in both short- and long-term spaces to
be rounded up, the overall total will not be increased. The short-term will be
rounded up and the long-term rounded down so long as there are a minimum of 2
long-term spaces. Up to half of the required Short-Term Bicycle Parking Spaces
may be replaced with Long-Term Bicycle Parking Spaces.
General Use
Category

Specific Use

Minimum Number
of Bicycle Parking
Spaces Required

% Short-Term
Bicycle Parking
Spaces Required

% Long-Term
Bicycle Parking
Spaces Required

Residential

Multiple Dwelling
without private garage
or equivalent separate
storage space for
each bedroom

.25 per bedroom

25%

75%

Multiple Dwelling with

.125 per bedroom

100%

None

2
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private garage or
equivalent separate
storage space for each
bedroom
Commercial

Office Building
(including medical,
dental, and veterinary)

1 per 4,000 Sq.ft.

40%

60%

General Retail

1 per 5,000 Sq.ft.

80%

20%

80%

20%

1 per 2,500 Sq.ft.
Grocery

Civic

Restaurant

1 per 1,000 Sq.ft.

80%

20%

Parking Garage

1 per 20 motor
vehicle spaces

0%

100%

Outdoor Parking Lot

1 per 20 motor
vehicle spaces

90%

10%

Non-assembly cultural
(e.g., library,
government buildings)

1 per 5,000 Sq.ft

80%

20%

1 per 3,000 Sq.ft

80%

20%

40%

60%

1 per 50 seats

10 if over 500 guest
capacity

100%

0%

1 per 1,500 Sq.ft

90%

10%

Minimum
requirement (4) (can
be increased at the
discretion of
Township staff)

50%

50%

Schools, places of
worship, places of
assembly, childcare
centers

Hospitals

Theatres

Recreational Uses

Colleges and
Universities (excluding
dormitories)
Industrial

Manufacturing and
Production

1 per 20,000 Sq.ft.

N/A

1 per 2,000 Sq.ft
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None

None

(a) If the Land Development Plan is for a use not listed in the above table, the number
of Bicycle Parking Spaces required shall be calculated on the basis of a similar use,
as determined by the Township and Centre Regional Planning Agency staff.
(b) If the Parking Garage or Outdoor Parking Lot is constructed with a specific use,
that use will determine the number of Bicycle Parking Spaces required. The
calculation in the Table above will be used if the Parking Garage or Outdoor
Parking Lot is constructed as a stand-alone use.
(c) When parking is required for more than one use, the sum of the requirements for
all uses shall apply.
(3) Bicycle Parking Standards – General.
(a) All Bicycle Parking Spaces shall be:
[1] well lit if accessible to the public or bicyclists after dark;
[2] located to ensure significant visibility by the public and building users, except in
the case of Long-Term Bicycle Parking that is located in secured areas;
[3] accessible without climbing more than one step or going up or down a slope in
excess of 12 percent, and via a route on the property that is designed to minimize
conflicts with motor vehicles and pedestrians and shall be located on paved or
pervious, dust-free surface. Surfaces shall not be gravel, landscape stone, or
wood chips.
(b) All In-Street Bicycle Parking and Bicycle Parking Spaces located in a parking facility
shall be:
[1] clearly marked; and
[2] separated from motor vehicles by some form of physical barrier such as bollards,
concrete or rubber curbing or pads, reflective wands, a wall, or a combination
thereof designed to adequately protect the safety of bicyclists and bicycles.
(c) All Bike Racks shall be located at least 36 inches in all directions from any
obstruction, including but not limited to other Bike Racks, walls, doors, posts,
columns, or exterior or interior landscaping. Each required bicycle parking space
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must be accessible without moving another bicycle and its placement shall not result
in a bicycle obstructing a required walkway. Bicycle racks shall be installed to the
manufacturer's specifications, including the minimum recommended distance from
other structures. Details for the rack type, material, dimensions, and connection to
the ground shall be provided in the submission of the preliminary land development
plan.
(d) Unless Bicycle Parking Spaces are clearly visible from public entrances, a sign(s)
indicating their location shall be prominently displayed outside all public entrances
to the building or facility, and additional signs shall be provided as necessary to
ensure easy way finding. A “Bicycle Parking” sign shall also be displayed on or
adjacent to any indoor room or area designated for bicycle parking. All outdoor signs
required by this subsection shall be no smaller than 12 x 18 inches and utilize a type
size of at least 2 inches. All indoor signs required by this subsection shall be no
smaller than 8 x 10 inches and utilize a type size of at least 5/8 inch.
(e) In winter months, bicycle parking areas, shall be cleared of snow within a reasonable
time.
(4) Additional Requirements Applicable to Short-term Bicycle Parking Only. All Short-Term
Bicycle Parking Spaces shall contain Bike Racks and shall meet the following requirements, in
addition to the requirements in §153-38E(2) above:
(a) Location:
[1] Short-Term Bicycle Parking must be located either (a) within 50 feet of the main
a public entrance of the building or facility, or (b) no further than the nearest
motor vehicle parking space to the main a public entrance (excluding parking for
individuals with disabilities), whichever is closer. If the land development
contains multiple buildings or facilities, the required Short-Term Bicycle Parking
shall be distributed to maximize convenience and use.
[2] Short-Term Bicycle Parking Spaces may be located either (a) on-site or (b) in the
public right-of-way (e.g., sidewalk or In-Street Bicycle Parking), provided that
an encroachment permit is obtained for the installation and the installation meets
all other requirements of the Township. If Bike Racks are located on public
sidewalks, they must provide at least 5 feet of pedestrian clearance, and up to 6
feet where available, and be at least 2 feet from the curb.
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(b) Bike Rack Requirements. Bike Racks used for Short-Term Bicycle Parking must be
securely attached to concrete footings, a concrete sidewalk, or another comparably
secure concrete surface, and made to withstand severe weather and permanent
exposure to the elements.
(5) Additional Requirements Applicable to Long-term Bicycle Parking Only. Long-Term
Bicycle Parking shall be provided in either (1) Bike Lockers or (2) indoor rooms or areas
specifically designated for bicycle parking (including designated areas of an indoor parking
facility), and shall satisfy the following requirements, in addition to those set forth in §15338E(2) above:
(a) Location. Long-Term Bicycle Parking may be located either on- or off-site. If
located off-site, it shall be either (a) no more than 300 feet from a the main public
entrance, or (b) no further than the nearest motor vehicle parking space to a public
entrance (excluding parking for individuals with disabilities), whichever is closer.
(b) Requirements for Indoor Long-Term Bicycle Parking. Long-Term Bicycle Parking
located in designated indoor rooms or areas shall contain Bike Racks or
comparable devices. Such rooms shall be designed to maximize visibility of all
portions of the room or designated area from the entrance. Supplemental security
measures (such as limiting access to a designated indoor bike parking room to
persons with a key, smart card, or code) are optional.
(6) Bicycle Parking Requirements for Parking Facilities.
(a) Location. All Bicycle Parking Spaces required shall be located in an area,
preferably on the ground floor, that can be conveniently and safely accessed by
bicycle and by foot in a way that minimizes conflicts with motor vehicles, is not
isolated, and maximizes visibility by parking facility patrons and attendants. If the
licensed parking facility has multiple entrances, the required Bicycle Parking
Spaces may be spread out among the multiple entrances. Bicycle Parking Spaces
shall be accessible without climbing more than one step or going up or down a
slope in excess of 12 percent.
(b) Bike Racks. All Bicycle Parking Spaces required shall contain Bike Racks and
shall be well lit if accessible to the public or bicyclists after dark or if in an interior
or darkened location. All Bike Racks shall also provide a clearance of at least 36
inches in all directions from any obstruction including but not limited to other bike
racks, walls, doors, posts, columns or landscaping, and shall be separated from
vehicles by some form of physical barrier such as bollards, concrete or rubber
curbing or pads, reflective wands, a wall, or a combination thereof designed to
6
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adequately protect the safety of bicyclists and bicycles. All Bike Racks located
outdoors shall also be securely attached to concrete footings and made to withstand
severe weather and permanent exposure to the elements.
(c) Signage. Parking facilities shall also install prominent signs, no smaller than 12 x
18 inches and utilize a type size of at least 2 inches, in or near each entrance that
advertise the availability of bicycle parking, and the location, if it is not visible
from the entrance.
(d) Contractual Limits on Liability. The parking facility owner (or designee) to enter
into agreements with facility users or take other lawful measures to limit the
parking facility’s liability to users, including bicycle users, with respect to parking
in the parking facility, provided that such agreements or measures are otherwise in
accordance with the requirements of this Ordinance and the law.
(7) Motor Vehicle Parking Space Credits.
(a) For every additional 6 Bicycle Parking Spaces provided, the number of required
off-street motor vehicle parking spaces (excluding parking spaces for individuals
with disabilities) on a site shall be reduced by 1 space.
(b) To encourage the installation of showers at non-residential sites, the number of
required off-street motor vehicle parking spaces for each site shall be reduced as
follows: A credit of 1 motor vehicle space shall be provided for the first shower
installed, with additional off-street motor vehicle parking credits available at a rate
of 1 motor vehicle space for each additional shower provided. In order to claim
these credits, which shall be in addition to the bicycle parking credits provided for
in §153-38E(7)(a), shower facilities must be readily available for use by all
employees.
(c) A parking reduction granted under §153-38E(7)(a) & (b), cannot exceed five
percent of the total required off-street parking spaces for a building site.
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Article VIIIA
I-99 Interchange Overlay District
[Added 5-16-2001 by Ord. No. 2001-388]
§ 175-40.2 Highway access and safety.

D.

Intermodal transportation.

(1) All commercial and industrial uses in an Interchange Overlay District shall provide for on-site bicycle
storage for 2.5% of the total number of required parking spaces.
(1) Any use that does not fully utilize its parking area on weekdays is encouraged to provide daytime park
and ride opportunities.
(2) All uses shall provide for bicycle trails or lanes that connect to all appropriate adjacent properties and
neighborhoods as a means of providing linkage between lots in the Interchange Overlay District. Where
the bicycle trail can be combined with pedestrian sidewalk systems, as determined by the municipality,
then the combined pedestrian/bicycle trail shall meet American Association of State Highway
Transportation Officials (AASHTO) standards.
(3) Public transit amenities shall be provided where appropriate, as determined by the municipality. The
amenities shall include a transit stop pull-off and pad area, covered shelter, and connecting walkway(s)
to the building(s). The appropriateness, design, and location of these facilities shall be based on ADA
(Americans with Disabilities Act) standards and the operational requirements of the transit provider.

Chapter 175 Zoning
Article VIIIE
Mixed-Use Overlay District 2
[Added 7-11-2018 by Ord. 2018-590]
§ 175-40.9 District regulations.
I.

Bicycle and pedestrian facilities.

(1) All mixed-use developments shall provide for bicycle access and pedestrian sidewalks that connect to
all suitable adjacent properties and neighborhoods as a means of promoting multimodal connectivity to
and from the site. When it is most appropriate to combine bicycle and pedestrian facilities, as
determined by the municipality, then the combined shared use path shall meet American Association of
State Highway Transportation Officials (AASHTO) guidelines.
(2) Bicycle racks. Bicycle racks must be securely attached to concrete footings, a concrete sidewalk, or
another comparably secure concrete surface, and made to withstand severe weather and permanent
exposure to the elements.
(3) Bicycle parking spaces. All bicycle parking spaces shall be provided in the following manner:
(a) Spaces shall be located in a manner that protects bicycles and automobiles from damage.
(b) Spaces should be accessible by climbing no more than one step or traversing a slope in excess of 12%,
and via a route designed to minimize conflicts with motor vehicles and pedestrians.
(c) Spaces should be located where sufficiently visible by the public and building users, except in the case
of long-term bicycle parking that is located in secured areas. If short-term bicycle parking spaces are not
visible from the street, signage shall be used to direct cyclists to them.
(d) Spaces shall be well lit if accessible to the public or bicyclists after dark.
(4) Required bicycle parking.
(a) All MXD2 developments must include both short-term and long-term parking spaces for all habitable
structures in accordance with the following table:
Required Long-Term
Required Short-Term Bicycle (Sheltered) Bicycle Parking
Structure Type
Parking Spaces
Spaces
Residential
1 space per 10 dwelling units
1 space per 50 dwelling units
Nonresidential
1 space per 20,000 square feet of 1 space per 10,000 square feet of
gross floor area
gross floor area
(b) The master plan must include at least 95% of the required bicycle parking spaces as calculated.
(c) Bicycle parking analysis. The developer shall conduct bicycle parking studies as the phased

development of the site occurs in order to refine the required bicycle parking calculations so that
sufficient bicycle parking spaces are provided for the future phases.
[1] The first study shall be submitted with the land development plan (LDP) that includes the building(s)
that constitute more than 40% of the entire floor area included on the master plan, provided that at least
20% of the floor area included on the master plan has been completed and is occupied. If the initial LDP
includes 40% or more of the entire floor area included on the master plan or less than 20% of the floor
area is occupied, the first study shall be submitted when the first of the below thresholds are met.
[2] Studies shall also be submitted with LDPs that meet the sixty-percent and eighty-percent floor area
thresholds, provided that at least 30% or 40%, respectively, of the floor area included on the master plan
has been completed and is occupied.
[3] Should a parking study indicate that the required bicycle parking calculations for the uses included on
the approved master plan will not provide sufficient bicycle parking for the future phases of the MXD2
site, the developer shall submit a revised/amended master plan to provide additional bicycle parking
spaces or reduce the proposed total building floor area to align with the available bicycle parking
proposed.
[4] Should the bicycle parking study indicate that the required bicycle parking calculations for the uses
included on the approved master plan have overestimated the bicycle parking needs for the future phases
of the MXD2 site, the developer may submit a revised/amended master plan to align the required
number of bicycle parking spaces with the proposed total building floor area and mix of uses.

Added text in red

Chapter 175 Zoning

Article I
General Provisions
§ 175-6 Definitions; interpretations of regulations.
B. Definitions. The following words and phrases shall have the meanings given in this section as follows:
BICYCLE PARKING SPACE, SHELTERED
A bicycle parking space in a secure facility which protects the entire bicycle and its components and
accessories against theft and inclement weather. This type of facility includes, but is not limited to,
bicycle lockers, check-in facilities, monitored bicycle parking, restricted access parking, and personal
storage.
[Added 7-11-2018 by Ord. No. 2018-590]
BICYCLE PARKING, LONG-TERM
Bicycle parking that is primarily intended for bicyclists who need parking for three hours or more and is
fully protected from the weather.
[Added 7-11-2018 by Ord. No. 2018-590]
BIKE PATH
A minimum ten-foot-wide shared use path constructed in accordance with the 1999 current American
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) Guide for the Development of
Bicycle Facilities.
[Added 2-27-1991 by Ord. No. 91-261; amended 1-2-2001 by Ord. No. 2001-384]

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Importance:

Tony Fruchtl
Castrechini, Alexandra
Nicole Harter; Pollock, Nicole
FW: Latest Patton Township Bicycle Parking Draft
Monday, June 27, 2022 11:53:48 AM
High

Alex,
We have one comment on the bicycle parking revisions. Regarding the chart under Section E. (2)
under “Commercial”, we think “hotels” should be excluded from this section by saying “the number
of parking spaces provided in any parking garage for commercial hospitality shall be exempt (or
similar to the hospital calc) and not require any short – or long-term bicycle parking”, or something
comparable.
-Tony

C. Anthony Fruchtl
PennTerra Engineering, Inc.
3075 Enterprise Drive
State College PA 16801
(814) 231-8285
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